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Dear Parents/Carers

Dear Parents/Carers,

Kind regards

Julie
The last few weeks have been very busy with
lots of exciting events, excursions and
incursions happening around the school including:

Foundation Melbourne Zoo

Monday 22 August 2022

Year 1

Olden Day Toys Incursion

Friday 19 August

Year 1

Breakfast

Friday 12 August

Year 3

Excursion to Imax and Melbourne Museum Friday 29 July

Year 6

Swimming Program

Monday 1 - Friday 5 Aug

Year 5 & 6 iThrone Production at Gardenvale PS.

Thursday 25 August

Years 3-6

House Athletics

Friday 26 August

All Students Commonwealth Games Sports

Tuesday 2 August

All Students Stomp Dance Troop

Monday 15 August

All Students Book Week Parade

Tuesday 23 August

All Families Father’s Day Breakfast

Thursday 1 September

It’s great having all these activities and events after the last 2 years. The students
embrace them with enthusiasm. I’m sure you will enjoy reading the reports and seeing
the pictures of the events in the newsletter.

The Father’s Day Breakfast last week was a huge success. Thank you to:
Lisa Abbey (James 6HM & Rose 3R) and her team of helpers
Seemi Hasan (Muhammad 3J & Nabiha FA)
Jamila Nathoo (Pia 2P)
Andrea Pepi (Aleisha 2P)
Laden Sheikhi (Elisa 3J & Elina FM)
Lianne
McNaughton
(Lukas 5AW & Finley 2HM).
December
2021

Issue 14

The students loved having their Dads at school with them. The Dads enjoyed having
breakfast and meeting up with the fathers of their children’s friends.

Last Monday, 29 August, our Year 6 Junior School Council Year 6 Leaders, Leanne
and Akhil attended the meeting and reported on the events the JSC have organised so
far this year. The school councillors were very impressed with the students’ maturity
and confidence.
Spring is in the air! Hopefully the weather will continue to improve!

Kind regards,

Julie

Dear Parents/Carers
Kind regards
Julie

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
September
Monday

5 - Year 6 Graduation Photos

Monday

5 - Year 1 Swimming (until September 16)

Tuesday

13 - Year 6 Stall

Thursday

15 - Chomp and Chew

Friday

16 - Last Day of Term
Sunsmart!
Hats must be
worn

October
Monday

3

- First Day of Term 4

Thursday

6

- Division Athletics Carnival

Thursday

20 - Eastern Metropolitan Region Athletics Carnival

November
Tuesday

1

- Melbourne Cup Day Public Holiday

Thursday

3

- T20 District Cricket

Using the app - COMPASS SCHOOL MANAGER APP

Using the web link - https://donburn-vic.compass.education
or click on the link on our web site - www.donburn.vic.edu.au

If you have a concern at any time regarding any issue to do with the school please feel free to mention it to
Julie Hoskin (Principal) or Jarod Ryan (Assistant Principal).

TERM DATES
Last day of Term 3

Friday, 16 September

First day of Term 4

Monday, 3 October

Public Holiday

Tuesday, 1 November

Last day of Term 4

Tuesday, 20 December

FATHERS’ DAY BREAKFAST
Fathers’ Day Breakfast - a happy occasion for all!

FOUNDATION ZOO EXCURSION

The Foundation students thoroughly enjoyed their excursion to the Melbourne
Zoo. A big thank you to all the parent helpers who assisted on the day. Here
are some of the recounts the students have written.
On Monday 22nd August Foundation A,M and E
went on an excursion to Melbourne Zoo to see
animals. First we saw gorillas and seals. It was
cool, I was happy and had fun.
Alwin FA

On Monday 22nd August Foundation A,M
and E went on an excursion to Melbourne
Zoo to see animals. My favourite part was
the seals and my feelings are excited and
happy.
Ariel FA

On Monday 22nd August the Foundation
students went to the Melbourne Zoo. To learn
more about different animals. First, we
became wild explorers and met a star

tortoise. Next, we went and looked at the
animals such as kangaroos, seals and
giraffes. Last, we drove home on the bus. I
sat next to Elina. My favourite part was
looking at the seals, zebras and the
kangaroos because the seals were playing in
the water. I loved going to the zoo!
Amelie FM

FOUNDATION ZOO EXCURSION
On Monday 22nd August the Foundation
students went to the Melbourne Zoo to learn
more about different animals. First, we became
wild explorers and I made animal habitats.
Next, we looked at butterflies. We also looked
at some seals and meerkats. Last, we drove
back to school and I sat next to Han. My
favourite part was the seals because I like them
jumping out of the water.

Henry FM

On Monday 22 August, all the Foundation
students went to Melbourne Zoo to learn
all about animals and their habitats. We
saw monkeys, lions, a tiger and snow
leopards. After that we saw penguins. The
habitats was oceans for sea animals. We

saw a reptile section. It was very very very
fun!
Emma FE
On Monday 22 August, all of the
Foundation students went to Melbourne
Zoo. We saw lots of animals to learn
about habitats. We ate snack. We saw
the Lion Gorge, meerkats and snow
leopards. Before our Wild Explorers
session, we quickly visited the penguins
and seal. My favourite animal was the
butterflies because a butterfly went on
my hand! I would go to the zoo every
day.
Candice FE

YEAR 1 TOYS OVER TIME INCURSION
On Friday 19th of August the Year Ones had an incursion at the Donburn hall.
First I walked over to Imagination Land. I enjoyed playing with the dolls. Next
we hurried to Construction Land. I played with Lego with my friends. Last we
dashed back to 1G. I had the best day ever!
By Chloe 1G
On Friday 19th of August all the Year 1’s went to the Donburn hall. We learnt
all about the toys. Edwin talked about old and new toys. Next I played with all
the toys. Then we talked about different toys. I had a fantastic day!
By Ethan 1G
On Friday 19th of August the whole Year 1’s had an incursion called Toys
Over Toys. It was held in the hall. We had the incursion because we learnt
lots of things about toys. First we went into groups. I was in Movement Land.
My favourite toy was the duck toy that was moving. Then I visited the other
group’s activities. Afterwards we sat on the floor
and Edwin talked about so many interesting
facts on toys. Later we went back to class. It
was lots of fun!
By Ayla 1G
On Friday after recess, we had our toy
incursion. I was with half of 1G and all of 1P. It
was in the hall and it was very fun. First, we
listened to Edwin and he told us about lots of
old toys, and we learnt about past and present.
My favourite toy was the slinky because it was
like a spring. We learnt that the slinky was made
by accident! I feel very happy because we got
our own spin top.
By Cynthea 1P

YEAR 1 TOYS OVER TIME INCURSION
On Friday 19th August in the morning all of 1WD and some of 1G went to the
hall of the school to look at and play with toys from the past and present. We
went into teams and got to play with they toys and heard stories about them.
It was the best Friday ever!
By Agastya 1WD
In the morning of Friday 19th August some of 1G and 1WD met Edwin in the
school hall. We we learning about toys from the past and present. Edwin

explained what to do and and he chose team captains, we went into groups.
We had so much fun playing with all the toys. It was so much fun!
By Elizabeth 1WD
On Friday morning all of the Year 1’s went to the hall at school to learn about
old and new toys. We got into groups, we looked at the toys and played with
some of them. Then we went back to the classroom. It was so much fun!
By Arisa 1WD

YEAR 1 BREAKFAST
On the 12th of August at 8:15am all of the
Year One classes came to the Year One
breakfast. All the teachers came too. I had
two delicious pancakes with yummy melted
chocolate and rainbow sprinkles. First my
mum and I went to the school hall for
breakfast. My mum was a parent helper.
Then I put my placemat on the table. Andrea

took a photo of me. Afterwards I had my
breakfast. I ate pancakes with chocolate
sauce on top. Lastly, we went back to class
to start our day. I had a fun time having breakfast with my school friends.
By Ellie 1G
On the morning of Friday the 12th August 2022, all of the Year 1’s had a
special celebration breakfast in the hall at school. I put my bag away with

the other bags from 1WD. I had my photo taken by Andrea. We ate lots of
yummy food, then we packed all the food and drink away. It was a great
morning!
By Shanaya 1WD
On Friday, we had breakfast at
school. I ate pancakes. It was in
the hall. We danced to celebrate
some fun. We ate with our
placemats on the table. The
teachers were helping us. First,
we ate a lot, next we danced to
music. Last we packed up.
By Aanvi 1P

YEAR 1 BREAKFAST

At 8:15am all of the Grade 1s ate breakfast
at school. First, we took a picture. Next, we
ate breakfast. Lastly, we went back to class.
It was a good day.
By Lachlan 1P
On Friday 12th August all of the year 1’s,
but not Year 2’s. Year 3’s, Year 4’s, Year 5’s
or Year 6’s, went to the school hall for a
special celebration day. I put my bag away
With all of the other bags from one WD. I
had my photo taken by Andrea, then I got
pancakes and toast with strawberry jam and
sprinkles on it. I got 1/2 of an apple and an
orange juice then I tidied up. I had a
fantastic day!
By Miranda 1WD

Today all the Year 1’s ate
breakfast at school. First we
took a photo and had a
yummy breakfast. Afterwards
I ate a pancake with
chocolate sauce on top and
added some sprinkles. I ate
two pancakes for breakfast. It

was delicious! Lastly, we
walked back to the classroom
and got ready for the day. It
was the best breakfast ever!
By Lucas 1G

YEAR 4 ART & SCIENCE
In Art with Mrs McInnes, the year 4 students have been making kites. They
were hard to make at first but soon we got used to the construction style and
it was quite easy. I enjoyed making it a lot!
The Materials we used were:
• 24 straws
• 8 pieces of tissue paper
• 1 piece of string
• A used sticky tape roll
• PVA glue
• A roll of string
When we completed our kites we took them out onto the oval and tested
them after predicting how they would respond to forces and motion, which is
our current Science focus in class.
It was a lot of fun testing the kites out – next time I would be more careful
with the string so my kite stays together in the wind.
Isabelle P 4D

YEAR 4 ART & SCIENCE
We are in Year 4 at Donburn Primary School. We did a kite flying experiment
in science class today. In this writing piece I will tell you about it. We made the
kites in art class for a few weeks. We used plastic straws and strings to make
the kites. I put the strings in the straws and tied them together. We needed to
use PVA to glue the coloured tissue paper on the triangles that we made
using the straws.
Today we did the experiment on the oval to test the kites. It was a fun
experiment. In the experiment we did, we could learn about the forces that
made the kites fly. Like gravity pulling the kites down and the wind can let the
kites fly. We enjoyed it very much.
By Ching Shun 4D

YEAR 4 ART & SCIENCE
In art, we made tetrahedron kites. We used straws and string because it was
light materials to help it fly. First, we practiced tying knots using shoe laces,
then we had to untie it. Then we got a 130cm string and thread it in three
straws and tied it in the end. Afterwards we put the string on the end and
threaded it with two more straws.
We tied it to the middle of two straws and grabbed a 40cm string. Then we
tied the 40cm string to the middle of two straws and thread it through a straw.
Then we tied the end to another string. We then grabbed two pieces of tissue

paper and cut the corners out. We placed the tetrahedron on one of the
tissue paper and glued it on.
Then we placed another side of the tetrahedron on tissue paper and glued it
on. We had to repeat it three times. We had to make sure there was a little
piece of string on each side. Then we tied a tetrahedron to another.
We then tied the two tetrahedrons to another. Then we tied a tetrahedron on
top of the other three. Then we tied a ribbon to the piece of string that is on

the kite. We then got a 10m string and wrapped around something like a toilet
roll. Then we tied it on the top of the kite’s little string.
On the 31st of August, we tested the kites.
We had to be in partners so one could hold
the kite while the other held the toilet roll
and they both started running. Then the
person who held the kite let go and the
person who held the toilet roll continued to
run. Some broke, some went well, but it
was really fun.
By Wing Him 4W

YEAR 4 ART & SCIENCE
In term three the Year 4s have been making kites out of straws and string. We
started by putting straws over the string and tying the string in a knot,
eventually we had made a pyramid. We kept doing this until we had four
pyramids. Then we covered two sides of each pyramid with tissue paper and
then tied them together with pieces of string we left out. Then we tied ten
metres of string and it was ready to fly.
When we tried the kites out they were really good. We ran across the oval
with them behind our backs. They flew about two metres up off the ground

and some got higher. If there was more wind the kites would’ve gone super
high.
The kite related to our inquiry subject ‘Smooth Moves’. To make the kite move
we used forces, when we pulled the kite we were using a pull force, there
was also the gravity which tried to pull the kite down.
By Scotland 4F

YEAR 5 SWIMMING PROGRAM

The Year 5 students recently wrote
reviews of the swimming program in
the style of a Google Review. Have a
read of three examples of their writing
below as well as some terrific
drawings of the swimming program.

Drawing by Ishanvi 5AW

Aqualink is a fantastic place for friends
and families! You can always ask the
kind and helpful staff for any help. The
water is always clear and pristine with
plenty of nearby seats to put your
belongings. The abundance of

lifeguards make you feel safe as well as
the staff being very professional.
Additionally, the swim instructors make
swimming here a magnificent
experience by making activities simple
and fun. However, this swimming facility
lacks in change rooms, having more of
an open concept when coming to
changing. Overall, Aqualink is a
phenomenal place to visit! It is perfect
for friends and families to relax. I would
Drawing by Erin 5JA

definitely recommend going to Aqualink.
By Elly 5JA

YEAR 5 SWIMMING PROGRAM

Aqualink Nunawading is a perfect
place for everyone. Our school did our
five day program there. The bus trips
were smooth. When we got there, I
found that there were a lot of seats to
put our bags on. The pool was really
clean and warm. My teacher was kind
and nice to us and taught us how to

stay safe on the water safety day.
After swimming, the change rooms
were big and clean. I really suggest
The bus and the swimming centre

you go and have a swim on summer

provided a spacious and tidy area.

days!

Aqualink also gave us enough space
to store our personal belongings. The

By Justin 5AW

pool water temperature was
moderate to warm. The instructors
were knowledgeable, friendly and
humorous. They challenged and
extended us in our swimming groups.
The lessons offered were varied and
challenging (from racing to games).
I highly recommend all, if given the

opportunity to attend the lessons.
By Chloe 5AT

Drawing by Sachreet 5AW

YEAR 6 WRITING
The Year 6s have been focusing on figurative language in writing and worked in groups

to describe a character. They chose their best sentences from their own description and
combined them to create a group character description.

Pirate
With his tangled filthy bird nest hair he aggressively grabs his sword.
A grin is stretched along his face with his dark, evil, black stretched eyebags
next to his scar.
Stomping aggressively like an elephant, while carelessly tossing his sword
through the air, which lands on the deck like a graceful swan.
He carries a gun and a sharp, shiny sword hanging from his belt.
With a rich coat of leather, precious boots and holes in his shirt that drag
along his body.
He is fearless, grumpy and agitated because it is taking too long to find his
loot.

Hannah, Derrick, Roy and Cassidy
Knight

He removes his glistening head wear to release wavy dark hair trapped
underneath.
A grim scowl is glued onto his scar covered face.
He stealthily sneaks around, you see him once and then he is in the

shadows.
His trusty servant obediently hangs beside him. Gently reminding him of its’
power.
His body is constricted and sweaty when he stops moving. From a distance
he looks like a statue.
Anger fuelling him when he fights, but sad when he is calm.
Ella, Shra, Sarah and Andy

YEAR 6 WRITING
Wicked Stepmother
She had jet black hair that flowed over her shoulders that bounced when
she walked.
Her sharp chin pointed down, defining her face. Her eyes were a scintillating
dazzling green, which ended up attracting many people- her face was frozen
in a frown and her blood red lips were scarcely arched upwards.
She strolled into the extravagantly furnished room like a furious tornado out
of a nightmare, firing lightning in her wake, eyes flashing with fury.
She used a hard wooden cane to smack the innocent children.
She was imprisoned in a rib-crushing dress that was as black as her soul.
The callous woman never left her home because she was too busy tuning
out the rest of the world, and it was clear that her murderous poison heart
still hadn’t found its antidote. Her dark underhand mind continued to scheme
in her every waking moment and plotted unconsciously when she was
asleep. Her abusive plans, stalking behind her stepchildren like a wolf
lurking in the shadows.
Chloe, Grace, Melek and Gianni

Clown
He is wearing a huge frizzy and spiralling wig.

He has a red tomato nose and a rainbow coloured face.
He does not walk, but he rides unsteadily on a unicycle.
He juggles balls.
He wears colourful clothes and long shoes.
He is always smiling and happy.
By Si Jie, Minjae and Timo

YEAR 6 WRITING
Wizard
With his scruffy and curly hair hidden under his towering hat, he slung his
rugged satchel over his broad shoulders while his hand hovered mysteriously
in the air.
The colourful lights on the floor illuminated the wrinkles on his cheeks and
reflected his sharp edgy eyes, filling them with a strange and anonymous
presence.
His delicate, thin legs shuffled across the room towards the bookshelf.

The glowing book that lay opened in his left hand pumped like a heart, its’
glow dimming and brightening immensely, its’ power shifting in his
veins. Walking elegantly down the road with his tailor-made suit and his bloodred tie, hidden behind the blackness. He wore a pair of blackened and stained
gloves.
As regret filled his heart and guilt weighed on his shoulders, he silently walked
along the lonely road.

Kiefer, Angie, Nathan and Leona
Princess
Her shiny, hazel hair blows in the wind as she tiptoes delicately.
Her gleaming, smooth white skin flashes jubilantly around her, intoxicating
people with happiness wherever she graces their presence.
She tiptoes gracefully like a gentle wave swishing to the shore.

Her fluffy, warm plushie, relaxes her mind like an indispensable amiable
bodyguard, constantly protecting her.
She has a long, pink and special gown that is filled with crystals that always
impresses.
Every day she feels joyful with her royal dress that makes her feel like a
super model that is admired by everyone.
Bahar, Bruce, Aisha, Eugene

YEAR 6 WRITING

Knight
Nothing could be seen except his braided, mossy, flowing dark hair with
countless enemies remains splattered on.
His prideful face was covered by a confident and determined mask.
His technique was so graceful it looked like he was dancing in blood and
bodies.
His lethal weapon became stained with a sticky red substance.
He felt heavy but he had to fight with boots that could easily injure someone.
Even though he was winning, he too was losing, lethal injuries appeared
quicker, blood spurting out of wounds as he lost his ground.
Aiden, Sara

Witch
As grey as a thunder storm her hair sat miserably as she soared through
the dark night.
With eyebrows as high as Mount Everest and wrinkles as deep and dark as
the ocean.
She hobbled with the weight of hate on her shoulders.
She used a hot pot that created air bubbles that make their way up with a

sizzle, pop and splash.
She wore a black coat to save her identity and a sharp hat to hide her grey
hair.
She was as lonely as a sky with no stars and as miserable as the evil
queen in Snow White.
Melina, Yamen

YEAR 6 WRITING
Wicked Stepmother
Slowly, she stepped into her house with her high, slick, bleak bun. She
glared at her daughter with a despicable smile, her lips blood thirsty and
velvet red.
Her face was heartless, wrinkled from yelling, but her eyes were the main
character, darker than the devils.
She pushed her glasses up her wrinkly nose, aggressively swinging her

handbag menacingly from side to side.
Her midnight black cloak and brown leather pants, truly finished the cold look
and stuck to her body as if she was trapped.
She was stressed and despicable yet had two opposite sides a hidden fragile
self with an external vicious soul.
Leni, Matt, Stella

Princess
Her curly, flaming red hair reflected her feistiness, as she fearlessly rode
away in the wild.
She had blue eyes that dazzlingly gleamed and reflected the wide-open sky.
She moved around gleefully, treading gracefully around in the shallows of
the pond.
She always felt the heaviness of the jewels on her head.
She wore exquisite, stylish and artistic outfits whenever she left for a ride.
She often felt, determined, brave and fearless.
Shanika, Ting and Nat

YEAR 6 WRITING

Pirate
The sea breeze blew swiftly through his long black tangled hair to reveal the
old faded tattoos lining his sunburnt neck.
His scarred face was a souvenir of past memories.
He ferociously stomped his blackened leather boots along the wet, ancient,
floorboards, as he moved towards the oversized wheel.
His uniform of an old white shirt had discoloured and his brown coat and red
scarf had gone mouldy after being worn for weeks on end.
The fury in him grew tremendously as his useless crew scurried around
without a clue of where to find the loot.

Musa and Akhil

Clown
His red hair was spiraling and curling wildly on his head.
He wore a painted white, wide smile on his face.
He moved in a silly way while he juggled bowling pins around.
He used a tiny flower that squirted water.

He wore gigantic long sleeves, an eye-catching suit and a spotty tie.
He showed over-the-top silliness and was cheerful and active.

Islam and Iven

CONGRATULATIONS LEONA
On the 13th and 14th of August I
competed in the Victorian State
Championship swimming. As a result of
this I came first in the 100m breaststroke
and top 10 in a few other events. I had a
great swim in my breaststroke event as I
got a personal best and a 15-year-old
state time. My time was 1.23 minutes. I
was shocked as I was lying in the water,

floating because I was exhausted. With my
medal around my neck, I was very proud.
Leona 6W

CONGRATULATIONS DIHAIN
On Tuesday I went to a chess competition
called Northern Star Chess Tournament at
Kingswood College in Box Hill. There were
lots of children from primary schools and
high schools as well. We played 7 games
and I won 4 out of the seven. I received a
credit certificate.
I’m a member of the Croydon Chess Club
and have been playing there for around 3

years. I sometimes practise at home with
my Dad. I’ve only beaten him once or twice!
He’s very challenging!
I would recommend chess for any children
from 7 to 12 years because I think it’s a fun
game and it makes you use your brain. It’s
a challenge!
Dihain 4W

SCHOOLWIDE POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR SUPPORT
Hi, we are the SWPBS captains, Mel and Eugene. At Donburn we are
holding a SWPBS art competition with the focus of being respectful and
using kind language. We have gone around to all the classrooms and told
them about this art competition that they can compete in. All students are
encouraged to participate and there will be one winner per year level. The
winners' posters will be hung up in the hall. Entries close on September 9th
and all posters must be handed to your classroom teacher or Miss
Tseregounis. We can’t wait to see your creative and colourful posters!
Melek P & Eugene T 6W

SCIENCE TALENT SEARCH

This term we had a record 32 students from Donburn enter the Science Talent
Search. The Science Talent Search is run annually by the Science Teachers
Association of Victoria and the theme for 2022 was ‘Glass: More than Meets
the Eye.’
Entries included posters, games, creative writing, experimental research and
working models. All students who entered should be very proud of their efforts
and achievements.

A big thank you to Brian Whitehouse who volunteered to be a judge at MLC in
Kew with me on Saturday 6th of August.

Congratulations to the following students who entered the competition:
Year 1 – Alex, Ezekiel, Tyler, Neil, William, Larry
Year 2 – Arjun, Sashi, Ishaan, Jimmy

Year 3 – Joshua, Xavier
Year 4 – Lilly, Anastasia, Samuel, Kaeley
Year 5 – Elyza, Charlotte M, Lea, Sara, Jolisa, Yubi, Shahmir, Brandon,
Daniel, Sia, Aiden
Year 6 – Sienna, Matthew, Akhil, Shiva, Arjun

We expect to receive the results of the competition in October.

Ashleigh Walker
Science Talent Search Co-ordinator

SCIENCE TALENT SEARCH
The Science Talent Search was fun! The
topic we did was ‘Glass found in nature’
but the actual theme was ‘Glass: More
than meets the eye’. We made a poster
and took it to Methodist Ladies’ College
in Kew for the Judging Day. We were
nervous at first but we did pretty well
and enjoyed it very much. We learnt a

lot about teamwork and about glass. It

Yubi and Jolisa’s poster

was a great experience and extremely
interesting!
by Yubi and Jolisa

Ezekiel’s game

Lilly and Anastasia’s experimental
research in which they made
glass-like bowls out of sugar!
Tyler’s picture story book

SCIENCE TALENT SEARCH
This year, the Science Talent Search’s topic was Glass: More Than Meets the
Eye. It was great seeing a lot of my peers also take part in it as well. All the
participants spent time at home working on their project and they all turned
out great. I personally entered my working model section and I made a
telescope which was undoubtedly very fun.
By Akhil 6HS

I had an entry in the Posters and Scientific Wall Charts section where I chose
the topic of natural glass. For Posters and Computer Programs this year
students had to go to Parade College or M.L.C for the judging day. It was
great seeing the hall filled with lots of Donburn Students with Posters. I really
enjoyed the process of making my poster and I hope to get another chance
some time in the future.
By Matthew 6HS
NUMERACY JOKE OF THE MONTH
Dear Students,
If you have a Numeracy
joke to share, please submit
it in writing (on paper,
please) to Mr Dickins.
A different joke will be
featured in each issue of
the newsletter. Here’s the
first one to kick things off!

What fraction should
you never stand on?

One whole, because
you’ll fall through it!
Leo M 3W

LIZARD CLUB
Class 5AW has two beautiful Eastern blue
tongue lizards named Itchy and Scratchy. They
are around two years old and have grown a lot
since the start of the year. They love lots of
attention and making lots of new friends.
Lizard Club is a student led club where we
encourage students of all ages to come and
meet our lizards on Monday lunch times. At
Lizard Club, year levels will come one by one
each week and learn about the lizards, how to
take care of them and also get the chance to
pat and hold them.
In 5AW, Evan, Justin, Mehpreet,
Anthony, Parmida, Nicole and myself
are involved in organising the Club.

Lizard Club is a great hit and lots of
fun. We are looking forward to
welcoming more students from across
the school next term!
By Anvesha, Justin and Evan 5AW

BOOK WEEK RECOUNTS
Today everyone arrived all dressed up as so many
different book characters. Somebody was dressed as
Santa, somebody even came as a Steve from
Minecraft and we had a few Harry Potters as well. After
we finished doing sport somebody dressed up as a
skeleton came and told us that we had to go to a
parade to show off our Book Week characters. I was
dressed up as Diary of a Wimpy Kid since it’s one of
my favourite books. After the parade we had a fun

Book Week activity where we had options of what we
wanted to do. I chose to make a bookmark for a friend.
I had a fun time at Book Week and I can't wait for next
time! By Dihain 4W
So today is Book Week and I’m dressed up as… OLAF! I chose Olaf because I think it
was a really funny character. I have a best friend named Elsa, Anna and Kristoff. In my
class people dressed up as Harry Potter, a Minion and Santa Claus. I made my costume
by using paper, I traced a circle on the paper and coloured the circle in brown then I used

some scissors to cut it out and I stuck it on my white shirt. For my nose I used paper and
made it in a carrot shape and stuck it on my nose with tape.
We also had a parade. The parade was in the hall
and some parents came too! We stood on the
stage and showed our costumes to everyone. I saw
someone dressed up as spider man. We also did
some different activities a few of them were to
design a bookmark for your friend, design a new
front cover for your favourite book, write a review
for your favourite book, find a comfy place to read
quietly, create a story map about your favourite
book, describe how your favourite book would
change if you changed the setting, research a
famous Australian author or design your ideal
world, where all your dreams come true! It’s been a
really fun day. Hopefully we will get to do it again
next year! By Ily 4W

BOOK WEEK DRESS UP DAY 2022

BOOK WEEK DRESS UP DAY 2022

On Tuesday 23 August we had a wonderful and fun dress up day to
celebrate Book Week! Thank you to the Junior School Council for creating
the lovely posters to promote the event. Thank you for your wonderful help
during the parade on stage! Both the students and teachers were very
creative with their amazing costumes! Thank you to all the families who
gave a gold coin donation or donated such fantastic books for our Street
Library. It is going to be built very soon! Thank you for your continued

support of the Donburn Library.
Andrea – Donburn Library Teacher
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CONTINENTAL MITCHAM - Stanley Chen (Parent) Director 582 Whitehorse Road, Mitcham e: conti.mitcham@gmail.com
www.continental-tyres.com.au
CURRAWONG TENNIS CLUB (Cnr Reynolds & Springvale Roads, East Doncaster) Extensive Junior Coaching Junior
Groups (5-18 years), Private Lessons, Friday Social, Friday Night Junior League, Weekend Competition, Holiday Programs
& Round Robins, Free Trial and Ladies Mornings. Contact Club Coach Ultimate Tennis Training Gary Pitts 0404 028 104.
MINDFULNESS CLASSES FOR KIDS to help kids balance stress, improve focus and concentration, reduce anxiety,
decrease worry, help them cope with change and improve self-esteem. More details from Ryan parent),
info@minderly.com.au or 0488100255
RHSPORTS Donburn uniform items For School Donburn hats, you can order on-line and they will be shipped to you or
free to the school. www.rhsports.com.au Shop 14/100 New Street Ringwood Ph: 039870 1377
INDIVIDUAL EYELASH EXTENSIONS Applied to each individual eyelash - No more mascara! Completely harmless to your
natural lashes when applied correctly. Home based business in Donvale, professionally trained and qualified. Call Bec 0430
318 172.
MENDING AND ALTERATIONS – Zips, hems, lengthening, shortening, taking-in or letting-out. Grandparents of Dean and
Olivia, with over 50 years experience as a tailor and a dressmaker. Call Andrea on 9842 7860, East Doncaster.
FACE MASKS – Comfort range or Designer Range. Australian Made and Owned. Non-medical grade masks. Shop
at www.livingmasks.com.au or contact at info@livingmasks.com.au

IMPORTANT CONTACTS TO KEEP HANDY
Kids Help

kidshelpline.com.au

phone 1800 55 1800

Parent Line betterhealth.vic.gov.au phone 13 22 89
Headspace headspace.org.au

phone 1800 650 890

eSafety Commissioner - esafety.gov.au - Advice for parents and carers to help
children have safe experiences online
The Fathering Project - www.thefatheringproject.org - for some fun activities

